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New Mexico Drying Out
and Preparing for Re-

pairs Arizona Roads Are
Pooi But Passable from
Globe to Yuma.

Field Fence.
Jones Arrives with Dia-

monds Work of Probing
Yerde Damsite Soon
Survev Partv Returns.

Secretary of the Water Vsers', Dr.

steel tem-
pered wire
with strong
tension
Tt is made of

C. A. Van der Veer went into his
vault and got a half -- handful of peb

curves wliH-- keep it stretched in both
bles pebbles which looked just like
pebbles you find in the street, ex-

cept that they looked a little more
ordinary and useless.

Hot and Cold weather.
'Those fifteen insignificant looking

stones," he remarked, "will shortlyEZRA W. THAYER
Evervthing in Hardware

124-13- 0 E. Washington Street. 127-13- 3 E. Adams

bore into the bed rock under the
Verde damsite. There aVe fifteen of
them. They represent in jeweler's
measure 26 carats. They are worth
$75 a carat. They are diamonds."

W. E. Jones, the diamond drill ex
pert who did the. underground prob
ing on the San Carlos damsite, ar-

rived from Los Angeles with his fif

Next season Los
Olivos homesites
will cost more and
there won't be so
many to choose

from!

Why not do the right thing
by your family now?

"Ask those who live there"

Dwight B. Heard
"Everything in "Real Estate"

Southeast Corner Central Avenue and Adams "

teen pebbles yesterday
morning. This morning early a
Lightning Delivery truck will go to
Saeaton and bring back the drill out-

fit. Yesterday, Mr. Jones went
through the supplies in the reclama

Cool Places
Near Home

tion service warehouse, and made up
i list of machinery parts needed to
put the drill in good shape.

Now :

Within a very few days, Jones will
take a corps of expert drillers made
up in part of the men who served
under him on the Oila and depart

The Ocean to Ocean Highway As-

sociation submits the following bul-

letin on road conditions of the Ocean
to Ocean Highway and Santa !

Trail for week ending July 31st:
Hutchinson, Kans., July 27. The

new Santa Fe Trail is in good con-

dition. Xo rains for two weeks. H

H. Taylor!
Raton, X. M., July 25. Raining al-

most every day. Roads very heavy
but passahle. E. C. Speny.

Santa Fe. Xo report.
Albuquerque, X. M., July 31. Road

Santa Fe to Albuquerque in fairly
good shape. Xo rain for several
days and roads are drying. Repair
work has been commenced on dam-
aged roads and they will soon be in
good shape again. From present in-

dications, the rainy season is over.
D. K. B. Sellers.

Belen, X. M., July 27. Road Albu-
querque to Socorro, via Carthage, in
fairly good condition. The Becker-Socorr- o

road should not be attempt-
ed until after repairs have been
made, which are now being attended
to. John Becker, Jr., secretaty Ocean
to Ocean Highway Association.

Magdalena, X. M., July 25. The
roads in this section of the country
are very bad and tourists will find
it indeeed difficult if not in some
cases impossible to pass over. Ma-

chine Auto & Construction Co., A. B.

Honeywell, Manager.
Quetnado, X. M., July 26. It has

been raining for about two weeks.
The road is muddy in some places
between here and Magdalena. M;my
automobiles have passed through
here. The toutists say they have
had a little trouble but not much.
Anastacio Baca.

Springerville, Ariz., July 22. Roads
east as far as Quemado, good con-

dition. Road west to Globe muddy.
Road to Holbrook fair. Considerable
rains but no serious damage to
roads. Gustave Becker.

Whiteriver. Ariz., July 27. Still
raining eveiy day. Roads north are
totally impassable to automobiles ex-

cept those drawn by mules. There
seems to be no promise of let-u- p in
the rain. W. M. Peterson, superin-
tendent Ft. Apache Agency.

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 3 Roads in

and out of Phoenix in fair shape.
Reports from Roosevelt highway in-

dicate surface is much cut by heavy
traffic and infrequent repairs, hut in
no place is road impassable. Valley
roads, which constitute about forty
miles of Ocean to Ocean Highway

The ocean has its charms and California its claims,
but here in Arizona we have for the site of the proposed Horse

shoe dam.
W. R. Elliott's survey party, which

consummated the most accurate and
ambitious survey ever attempted on
the Verde returned yesterday
after having gathered enough data to

The Grand Canyon only $19.20 away

Flagstaff only 13.50 away

Iron Springs only 9.00 away

Prescott only 9.00 away

tie in with all old surveys and in
sure a complete map of tne valley
within a few days.

It is on the basis of this survey
that Jones' crew will work. Engin-
eer Elliott is planning weekly trips
to the Verde, . to inspect the work.
The. work of preparing for the Verde
reclamation work has in
a most satisfactory manner, accord

And even lower rates for week-en- d to both Prescott
and Iron Springs.

There is a sufficient A'ariety of both climate and ac-

commodations at these spots to please.

ing to President John P. Orme of the
Water Users, and the prospects of
an early decision as to the practica
bility of the site are most brilliant.

o

LAMSON COLLEGE WILL

HAVE NEW QUARTERS

ASK ME
BE

4
GUM ARABIC SUBSTITUTE

W. S. Goldsworthy,
General Agent.

Center and Adams
Phone 453

Nearly eight months ago S. H.
Kress & Co., through their local
representative, began negotiating
with the Lamson Business college rutty and dusty, owing to heavy use

and absence of rains. Road across
desert and in Gila river bottom in

fair shape. Lyle Abbott.

Having detected certain structural
similarities between the gum that
oozes out of the growing mesquite and
Gum Arabic of commerce, Frank
Castlewood not the writer of boys'
books but a Salt River valley rancher,
rises to inquire about it.

He brought a jar of the gum into the
board of trade office yesterday and
prepared to find out about it through
the usual channels of information. In
case it develops that mesquite gum is
good for anything beyond decorating
the limbs of the desert plant, Castle-
wood will probably go into the gum
business. "

I Amusements j Yuma, Ariz., July 2!. Roads east
and west from Yuma in very good
condition. Work is under way on

Gila river bridge, at Antelope Hjll,
but tourists should follow road as ru n n

n
mapped, via Middle and Deep Wells
and Castle Dome until bridge is com-

pleted.. J. A. Ketcherside.LION THEATER
OUR MUTUAL GIRL

Reel No. 22, very interesting and exciting.

for the purpose of having the college
occupy the second story of the Kress
building, 2S West Washington street.
Hie lease has been delivered to Col-

onel E. M. Lamson, president of the
Lamson Business college, and pre-

parations will be made at once to
move into the new quarters. The
new frontage on Washington street
will he about seventy-fiv- e feet deep.
Part of the room extends back to
the r.lley, 137 feet. The new quar-
ters will contain over a thousand
square feet more than the old loca
tion, vhich has been leased by other
people for business purposes.

The new quarters are well lighted,
perfectly ventilated, and in every
way ideal for the purpose intended.
It is expected that the school will be
ready to open in the new quarters
about the first of September.

THE HOME OF UNIVERSAL PIC-

TURES
Collest place In town

Regale Theatre
OPEN FORUM FOR DEBATING

STATE WIDE PROHIBITION
These Hot Days

ool; With
Every day a change. Every day a
Feature. World's Feature Films Exclu-
sive Service. Most Thrilling PicturesPLAZA made. Six Reels daily.

Free Pathe Program
THE LION'S BRIDELAMARA m THE STANDARD OF WUDEYTLLE BSee It See It

I nHAIT I TUP I Trn Hear the Wonderful Wurlitzer One-Ma- n

The very important Issue of state-

wide prohibition has been raised. A
campaign in favor of a constitutional
amendment will be shortly Instituted.
This, like all other Important ques-

tions has two sides, on each of which
are found honest and intelligent per-

sons.
The Republican has decided to pro-

vide for a reasonable discussion of
this issue in its pages, allowing to
each side at least a half column daily
for signed articles, for which there will
be no charge. No anonymous article
will be published.

It is only stipulated that the com-

munications for and against prohibi

tion be just and fair and that in no
case shall there be any wild and ex-

travagant statement that will in any
way reflect upon the reputation of
Phoenix for good order.

It is suggested by The Republican
that either side, desiring to avail it-

self of this offer of space, name a
committee through which all matter
relating to the issue shall be trans-
mitted. In such case, all commilniea-tion- s

received at this office from
other sources will b rejected. We
believe that this arrangement is ne-
cessary to keep the discussion within
reasonable lines.

Xo paid advertisements from either
side will be accepted.

AKI&UilA inCAlXK Orchestra. BEST PICTURES IN PHOENIX.
Admission: 10 Cents; Children, 5 Cents.FORMERLY SAVOY

AIRDOME 4
Reel
SHOW

5c
WHY PAY MORE

THIRD AVE. AND WASH.
GOOD MUSIC ACCIDENTS AND BOOZE

GAS MAKES A COOL KITCHEN AND

A CHEERFUL HOUSEWIFE

No hot fire to hond over:

No ashes to bother with.

COSTS NO MORE THAN ANY OTHER FUEL

AND IS

CLEANER QUICKER EASIER

Come in and look over our lavjre assortment of

RANGES

LOW PRICES EASY TERMS

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

A new show tonight.

Every act a good act.
o

Come, help us sing those choruses.

You certainly remember 'Home,
Sweet Home."

o
Then there will be "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm."
o

The words of each will be flashed
on the sheet to aid you.

o
The new Pathe weekly shows you

what the busy world is doing.
o

Speaking of pictures, there will be
two other first run reels.

o

Pictures are only incidental at the
Columbia, but they are excellent.

o
"Calling His Bluff" is a novelty

comedy-melod- y. Something new?
Sure!

o

Petite Grace Wilson is but recently
over from the English music halls,
and she answers the question "Why
are the English music halls so pop-

ular?"
o

When the people of Phoenix saw- -

RIVERSIDE PARR
A PLACE FOR PLAY

Splendid Swimming Dancing to Perfect Music
GOOD MOVIES

See Arizona's Own Zoo
It's Always Cool at Riverside

Come Down and "Ride the Grouch Killer"
Admission: 10 Cents

pany, which represents so much in
Globe and out. is quietly dropping all
of its employes addicted to liquor or
who are found loitering about a sa-
loon. A great many of its employes
are now wondering why they lost
their jobs.

Self preservation is the first law of
nature, and this applies to a mining
company as well as to an individual.
Other mining companies must fall
into line if they expect to achieve
results.

Every mining accident figures in
the price of the products. An acci-
dent in a copper mine figures in the
price of copper. The Twin Butte
mines in Pima county have had but
two accidents, and these were both
caused by drink. A drunken employe
thought he could walk down the
slope without touching his hands on
the sides. His body was found at
the bottom of the shaft, and the
company was compelled to pay heavy
damages for his death.

Another employe got sleepy from
the effects of liquor he had imbibed
and chose for his siesta the shade
of a freight car. A switch engine
bumped into this particular car and
cut off his leg, for which the com-

pany had to pay damages.
This is only an illustration of the

way liquor figures constantly in ac-

cidents. In newspaper accounts,
drink is very seldom mentioned as
the cause, because newspapers deal in
results and never pay much attention
to the causes.

In other lines of business booze

The man who never drinks at all
and is often heard to remark that,
"Liquor don't affect tne, 1 don't use
it, and none of my family use it," is
the very man who is always affected
by drink. He has to foot the bill.

Everything he buys is raised in
Irice on account of the man who
drinks. I cannot recall a single ar-

ticle of commerce in which booac
does not figure in the price.

William Randolph Hearst, who pub-

lishes so many great newspapers,
especially in size and Sunday edi-

torials, once visited one of his plants
in a distant city and found the busi-
ness manager absent. In response
to his question he was informed,
after some embarrassment, that the
manager was "off on his vacation."
Passing to the editorial rooms he in-

quired for the editor-in-chie- f, and
after some quibbling got the informa-
tion that the gentleman was "con-
fined at home with illness." Sitting
down to the desk Mr. Hearst re-

marked, "For a man who does not
touch a drop I suffer more from li-

quor drinking than any other editor
in the' world."

As a matter of fact an employer
always loses in the efficiency of his
employes, and over-Sund- drunks
result in certain loss on Monday.

Employers are learning this, and in
the interest of efficiency they are re-

quiring sobriety on the part of their
men.

The Old Dominion Copper Com

Walter Montague's "Xew Chief of figures no less forcibly. In each and
every instance the man who doesn't
drink at all has to help pay the

Horn of Quality VaudtvilU

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS JOY FOREVER

Dr. T. FELIX G0URAUDS

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Je? RmoT0i Ten, FimpTaa,

price.
A man who drinks loses the cost j

of the liquor he drinks, loses' in ef- -
ficiency, loses in time, loses irr j

health, and loses in the respect of
the community, but the man who

MIZZIE ADMONT

DOWN ARD AND DOWNARD

WILSON BROS.

wTHEATBF

Police" they may have imagined the
climax in stage realism was reached,
but not so see "The Warden and
the Convict" tonight.

o
A dime buys the best seat in the

balcony at the Columbia, but so many
people luve taken the hint that we
advise your coming early.

The family circle on the first floor
cost 20 cents, but if you paid half a
dollur tonieht vou would not regret

PARKER-WOODMA- N AMUSE- -

MENT COMPANY

rrecme. morn ratrbea.
Bain and Rkm Disease,

ad every blemUh on
beauty, and deBee de-
tection. It has atooj
the test of 66yeara, and
ipso harmless we taste
it to ba ur It it pro-
perly made. Accept do
counterfeit of aimilir
same- Dr. L A.Sayre
aid to a lady of the

hantton patient :
'A yoa ladiea will tne

them, I recommend

does not drink at all loses in taxes.
1 ses in the- price of all he has to
buy, even to his insurance, for he
pays more for that because of the
man who drinks. As people are

it. Children accompanied by parents learning this more and more they j

are brought to prohibition as the
only possible remedy.

G. l' RIXEHART. i

Try A Republican Want Ad up to 12 years of age may occupy
any seat on the first floor for ten
cents.

Gouraad Cream'
tin tholeattharroful of all the akia preparation."

At Department atorea s
Ferd. T. Hopkins & Sv Praps.. 37 Onit Joan St, N T t


